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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are the project manager for a top-secret software project
for an agency of the United States government. Your
mission-should you choose to accept it-is to complete the
project using internal resources. The reason is that getting
top-secret clearances for contractors takes quite a bit of
time, and waiting for clearances would jeopardize the
implementation date. Your programmers are 80 percent of the way

through the programming and testing work when your agency
appoints a new executive director. Your programmers are
siphoned off this project to work on the executive director's
hot new project. Which of the following addresses the purpose
of Scope Verification in this case?
A. Scope Verification documents the correctness of the work
according to stakeholders' expectations.
B. Scope Verification documents the level and degree of
completion.
C. Scope Verification determines whether the project results
comply with quality standards.
D. Scope Verification determines the correctness and completion
of all the work.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Scope Verification should document the level and degree of
completion of the project. If you come back at a later date and
restart this project, Scope Verification will describe how far
the project progressed and give you an idea of where to start.

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Section: Understand Core Azure Services
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-functions/function
s-integrate-store-unstructured-data-cosmosdb?tab

NEW QUESTION: 4
A vSphere content library administrator is attempting to
unpublish the content library, but the option is grayed out as
shown in the Exhibit.
Which statement identifies the reason for not being able to
unpublish?
A. A synchronization operation is in progress with this content
library.
B. There are active subscriptions on this content library.
C. This content library is optimized for syncing over HTTP.
D. Underlying storage for this content library is not
accessible.
Answer: C
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